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Introduction
The Industrial Revolution, which began approximately in the mid-18th century in the United Kingdom, reached the Czech lands (the Kingdom of Bohemia, Markgraviate of Moravia and the Duchy of Silesia) constituting a part of the multi-national Hapsburg Monarchy in the late 18th century (particularly ensuing the abolition of serfdom in 1781). However, crucial changes in the landscape relating to the development of industrial production did not arrive until the mid-19th century and were conditioned by changes in the Monarchy's social and economic conditions (emancipation of peasants in 1848) as well as by the development of modern transport particularly railroads and technological progress. The second half of the 19th century was marked by a sudden increase in newly established industrial companies throughout the Czech regions. The geographic distribution of industries and individual companies respected natural localisation factors (energy sources-fossil fuels, watercourses, raw material sources-ores, plants, timber, glass sands, and silica), social (workforce, qualified workers) as well as economic factors (market-supply and demand, access to market-advantageous transport links, initially in the form of navigable rivers and later as railroads and to a much lesser extent, roads). The first wave of Czech industrialisation culminated between 1870 and 1914 and gave rise to poly-functional and specialised industrial regions where industrial activities had a major impact on the landscape appearance as well as qualitative changes in individual components of the natural, social and economic environments. While changes in the natural environment (relief, geological environment, top climate, waters, soils, and biota) were far from positive as opposed to today's perspective, changes in economic and social spheres led to an unprecedented increase in general standard of living compared to past times, regardless of enhanced social differences. Thousands of industrial companies emerged throughout Czech lands, not only in cities and towns but also frequently in completely rural agricultural and dense forest areas. Already back then, periodic economic crises precipitated the closings of inefficient businesses which due to their outdated technology were unable to compete with more progressive and flexible companies. Metallurgy in particular underwent radical changes related to increased use of coal and coke due to advances in smelting technology (which enabled extraction of metals even from ores of inferior quality). Inorganic chemistry was subject to similar radical changes as well. The textile industry shifted focus from domestic materials to imported ones (wool, cotton) while engineering industry started to increasingly produce electric equipment at the expense of steam engines. Even then, outdated industries (especially inland) left behind obsolete industrial zones which hailed the arrival of post-industrial landscapes over a century later due to radical economic restructuring in developed countries.
The interwar period was marked by the disintegration of the immense Austro-Hungarian domestic market, by the Great Depression after 1928, by political tension felt after 1933 as well as by the emergence of a modern global market. This led to further consolidation of the engineering industry (automotive production and manufacturing), power engineering, industrial organic chemistry and petro chemistry, building material production for state-of-the-art constructions as well as massive consumer goods productions (household appliances, footwear, furniture, paper or toys). The newly established businesses were built from scratch either in the vicinity of traditional industrial areas or in the newly isindustrialised regions (in the east of today's Czech Republic) and a certain degree of state control was exercised particularly in the sphere of arms industry and related productions. This period was marked by the closing down of obsolete coal mining plants, a number of textile factories, glassworks, sugar refineries and some engineering plants (particularly in regions along the border). Railway networks saw their heydays in terms of density and length of railways. There were major developments where road network was improved by paving in its key sections, construction of motorway network was launched and new segments of water channels were built.
The Czech lands were not deeply affected by the destruction caused due to World War II. However, particularly the heavy industrial factories suffered substantial damage. Remediation of this damage was launched shortly after the end of war operations in the late 1940s. In the 1950s it was followed by massive development in the newly nationalised heavy industry, particularly in ferrous metallurgy, heavy engineering (including extensive arms production), chemical production and coal power engineering (partly built from scratch) which was indispensable for the Czech economy characterised by high energy and raw material consumption. The strictly centralised economy marginalised numerous businesses producing consumer goods, whose shortages became symptomatic of the economy's long-term conceptual planning. It was not until the second half of the 1960s when consumer goods production increased and high-ranking political officials could no longer explain the shortages by threats directed at the Czech economy by western democracies. Yet, demand for consumer goods still failed to be met. The 1970s saw a certain degree of modernisation, particularly in the automotive, electrical, chemical and some engineering industries. The turn of the 1960s and 1970s was also characterised by massive construction of facilities designed for Soviet army garrisons, which factually sustained the time-unlimited status of Soviet troops' presence in the Czech territory following the invasion of 1968. It was not until the second half of the 1980s when computer-controlled production, automation, robotisation and a more responsible approach to the environment could be detected, although it was slower and to a significantly lesser degree than in other industrially developed countries. This period also saw the implementation of fundamental changes in agriculture which were characterised by a shift towards concentration and industrialisation. While vast livestock production facilities, storage spaces and intensive large-scale plant production facilities sprang up in many places, staggering numbers of smaller farming facilities were abandoned.
The economic, social and political changes in the 1990s were to a substantial degree associated with the non-transparent privatisation of state companies, farmland and partly also forests which resulted in the collapse of numerous businesses, not only the inefficient ones. More importantly, energy and material intensive production was abandoned, arms production slumped as a result of political motivation, various big agricultural companies disintegrated due to limited financial state support which until then had been intended to maintain equal efficiency of companies operating in differing conditions and both the Czech society and landscape were demilitarised thanks to the withdrawal of Soviet troops and a radical staff cuts in the Czech army which became professional. Added to these factors, cheap competition from abroad combined with failed privatisation virtually eliminated the still flourishing businesses in textile, glass, heavy and light electrical industries as well as truck or rail vehicle production. Due to this the numbers and area of derelict production facilities and urbanised areas-brownfields-skyrocketed. At present, the area of officially registered brownfields in the Czech Republic covers 12,000 ha (Regnerová, 2006 ). Yet, apart from brownfields, the industrial landscape is characterised by a number of other parameters. (Loures, 2008) .
The issue of industrial heritage is studied from the archaeological perspective (Romania, see Hillinger et al., 2001) , as well as from the ecological one (in the 1970s and 1980s, the Institute of Ecology of Industrial Landscape of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences was active in Ostrava). When compared to the unmistakable interest in industrial architecture, relatively less attention is paid to the environment where such architecture is set, i.e. to the landscape. Living industrial landscape has found its place in landscape studies (see e.g. Hladnik, 2005; Gospodini, 2006; Vráblíková, Vráblík, 2007) . The Munich University of Technology even established a Chair of Landscape Architecture and Industrial Landscape. It is worth mentioning that landscape study findings have found their practical application in the urbanised landscapes of western European and North American cities (London, Manchester, Glagow, Hamburg, Vienna, Boston, Pittsburghu, etc.) as well as in Japan and New Zealand (Hall, 1997; Whitehand, Morton, 2004; Loures, 2008) .
The wider "rural" industrial space (see Hayes, 2006; Kolejka, 2006) tends to be characteristic of areas affected by underground or surface extraction of coal as well as some ores, phos-phates and building materials and the associated industrial energy and metallurgy establishments (Ruhrland, Lorraine, Lower Lusatia, Upper Silesia, Ore Mts. Piedmont in Czechia, Pennsylvania). Parts of such "rural" and most "urban" industrial landscapes (Hüttl, 1998; Sklenicka, Charvatova, 2003; Slámová, 2006; Vráblíková, Vráblík, 2007; Conesa et al., 2008; Dulias, 2010) have undergone the stage of spontaneous transformation into post-industrial landscapes after the local industrial production collapsed and the original industrial areas were abandoned or transformed. The expert community studying the post-industrial landscape traditionally focuses on its architectural (Cashen, 2007) , economic (Shahid, Nabeshima, 2005; Dunham-Jones, 2007) , social (Kirkwood, 2001; Kirk, 2003; Hansen, Winther, 2006) and biological or environmental aspects, particularly in relation to the occurrence of biotic communities and species, as well as soil and water remediation (Kirkwood, 2001; Keil, 2005) . (Loures, 2008) or Germany (the Regen River Valley).
The spatial aspects, definition, classification and typology of the industrial landscape only exceptionally become the focus of research. Stuczynski et al. (2009) drew on an original concept in the course of geographic definition of post-industrial regions in EU. They drew on CORINE LC 2000 database which registers industrial, mining and waste disposal sites. Based on specific assessment of the database content, as well as calculations in 5x5 km square grid and other hypotheses and socio-economic data the team classified the NUTS-3 EU-27units into six types according to their post-industrial character. The authors focused primarily on detailed description of individual studied areas, as it was required for their conservation and further development planning. Examples attest to the fact that the protection of such areas was timely. The knowledge of delimitation of such areas (location, surface area, shape of the site and its borders) and the occurrence of different types of post-industrial landscapes represent the primary condition for state administration bodies, planning and conservation organisations and developers to adopt their respective viewpoints. The general public and media require the same information as well. The prerequisite for the post-industrial landscape's future planning is the most accurate definition, localisation and description, which serve as point of departure for ensuing classifications. Individual types of post-industrial landscape then can be to a certain degree related to standard restoration, development and possibly also conservation acts.
Features of Post-Industrial Landscape
The post-industrial landscape is a historical continuation of the industrial landscape (Kučerjavij, 1999; Kolejka, 2006) . While all definition characteristics of the industrial landscape are active and recent, they become "dead" and fossil in the post-industrial landscape. Generally speaking, this point of departure is relevant to all structures of the contemporary cultural landscape: natural-represented by the spatial distribution of homogenous landscape units-geosystems, characterised by natural combinations of rock, relief, atmosphere (climate), water bodies (and humidity relations), soil and biota characteristics; economic-represented by a mosaic of land cover either used or not used by humans-e. spiritual-related to the spatially differentiated positive or negative perception of the landscape which is best represented by the "genius loci" of certain sites. The positive or negative perception of given sites within the landscape then significantly affects the distribution of stakeholder interests in it and consequently determines the distribution of used (or neglected) areas.
Although the list of definitions cannot be complete, the basic features may be ascribed to phenomena within individual landscape structures (Table 1) . However, this does not necessarily mean that every post-industrial landscape must contain a complete set of the features listed below. Relative to the given post-industrial landscape type, it will be characterised by a specific partial selection of characteristic parameters.
As a rule, landscape scientists will tend to face the real-life issue of identification, mapping, classification and typology of post-industrial landscape areas based on insufficient bulk of relevant geo-data. Such situations will require undertaking the above-listed operations with full knowledge of a certain degree of inaccuracy in the obtained results, which may be subject to discussion but also provide a convincing justification. The following demonstration of methods of identification and typology of post-industrial landscapes at the Czech Republic national level may serve as an example. Owing to the fact that it draws on data analogous in many other EU and foreign countries, such demonstration may be applicable in their territory upon obtaining similar results.
Material and methods of Post-Industrial Landscape Identification at a National Level
The existence of post-industrial landscapes is a generally acknowledged fact, as examples from books and journals demonstrate together with conservation and state administration bodies which have expressed interest in specifying of the term "post-industrial landscape" in the Czech Republic, as well as criteria set to define this type of contemporary cultural landscape. While a number of general defining characteristics of such landscapes can be found easily (see Table 1 ), the actual coverage of such characteristics by existing and available geodata is significantly poorer.
The following demonstration of identifying individual areas of the post-industrial landscape draws both factually and methodology-wise on relevant spatial data available for the entire Czech Republic. Needless to say that a sufficient amount of data sets to cover all the aspects of the post-industrial landscape is not available and presumably will not be available in the foreseeable future. All EU countries are probably facing similar challenges, but since the data used in the following process of post-industrial landscape identification and mapping (Table 2) are created and recorded in many other countries, a similar procedure with the same objective may be repeated outside the Czech Republic as well.
The actual process of defining PIL in the Czech Republic can be divided into the following steps:
Step 1: Conversion of all data layers into the S-42 coordinate system. This is associated with forming a unified GIS geo-database which encompasses data layers for all used variables. Although the implemented GIS SW ESRI ArcGIS 9.2 supports parallel processing of data layers in various formats and projections, all data layers were converted into shape file format for practical reasons.
Step 2: Construction of polygon layers from point layers related to old chemical burdens (contaminated sites-variable 1, Fig. 1 ), brownfields (variable 2) and small-scale undermined sites (variable 3). Conversion from point to polygon layer is essential to obtain area output and minimises the subjective and non-homogenous assessment of point concentrations localising sites with old chemical contaminations (Fig. 2) . Determination of the buffer zone diameter may also prove arguable. Experiments with several options resulted in setting the buffer size at 500 m. Its practi- T a b l e 2. Archive digital data sources supporting the identification and typology of post-industrial landscapes at the Czech Republic national level.
cal advantage is that the circle around a central point has 1 km diameter. The distance between two neighbouring points of old chemical contaminations, brownfields and mining subsidence sites which may constitute a single polygon is then a maximum of 1 km (in an extreme case, the buffers touch each other in a single point).
The 500 m distance from a source of pollution may also be conventionally considered the range of the source's impact, although the factors of soil, rock and hydrogeological environments may distort its impact range significantly. The extraction of brownfield polygon layers from point layers displays the same shortcomings (brownfields being localised according to the geographical coordinates of their areas' gravity points or address points). The primary objective of this step is to transform the point layer to a polygon one while demonstrating a certain hypothetical areal visual (aesthetic) or perceptive impact (positive or negative perception of the given object in its "neighbourhood"). In this case the 500 m buffer zone meets the above mentioned requirements. Objects of this kind are not generally considered intrusive provided they are located at a minimum distance of 500 m, as their immediate negative visual perception ceases to be felt at this distance.
The procedure of polygon layer construction from point layer of small-scale mining subsidence sites is analogous. The purpose of this step is identical with the preceding ones. A 500 m buffer was implemented in this case as well. The point data lack (apart from GPS localisation of their gravity points) the exact knowledge of the mining subsidence area extent which may oscillate between a single point and 4 km 2 . Constructing buffers around these points therefore represents only a certain compromise between the site knowledge and its mere point localisation.
Step 3: Formation of analogous buffer zones along the outer edges of areaspolygons of large-scale undermined sites (over 4 km 2 -variable 5, Fig. 3) , mine dumps and waste deposits (varia- . Other types of industrial sites without brownfields, or without contact with these, were excluded from the processing. The 500 m buffer width symbolises similar direct factual and visual impact of these objects (Fig. 4) . Although this approach significantly overestimates the area particularly of small objects, it must be taken into consideration that their environmental impact does not end abruptly at their borders. The adopted buffer width represents a compromise between the available data and the actual impact of all types of objects and the virtually absolute lack of data on the specific situation in their vicinity.
Step 4: Integration of polygon layers of buffers along old chemical contamination sites and brownfields with areas of other polygons equipped with buffers of the same widths along their outer borders. This step allows to combine and connect (in individual cases and if possible) all seven existing variables into heterogeneous areas (Fig. 5) . It is apparent that the number of registered old chemical contaminations (contaminated sites) in the used database (7,930 cases), significantly exceeds the number of registered brownfields (841) as well as the numbers of other variable polygons (waste deposits and mining dumps-254, industrial areas-901, large-scale mining areas (over 4 km 2 )-48, small-scale mining sites-1,298). By spatial aggregation of buffers along points and polygons we may obtain polygons consisting of a minimum of two buffer areas (any out of the seven types of point or area sites individually or any of their combinations, provided that they encompass a maximum of all seven types of areas with at least one representative of each type, except areas with buffers without contact with any of the other sites). Naturally, this step caters to a wide spectrum of various-sized areas. The area minimum is represented by the area of a single isolated buffer around a point object (approx. 0.8 km Step 5: Preliminary elimination of smallscale areas representing mere potential cores of post-industrial landscape units. At the Czech Republic national level and upon implementing the lowest resolution level of used materials (mining areas), we may theoretically distinguish areas of a minimum of 4 km 2 . At the same time, the area of an isolated buffer around a point is approx. 0.8 km 2 , i.e. 80 ha. Landscape mapping using integrated data in scale 1:500 000 has a minimum resolution area of 5x5 mm, i.e. 2.5x2.5 km, which is 4.25 km 2 . Upon rounding up we can arrive at conventional determination of a minimum area of an individual post-industrial landscape unit covering 5 km 2 . Areas of less than 5 km 2 may be considered post-industrial landscape cores termed "post-industrial areas", while sites of 5 km 2 and more may be classified as "postindustrial landscapes" at the national resolution level. The above-mentioned areas of less than 5 km 2 may be excluded from the processing (Fig. 6 ).
Step 6: Filtering urban areas of over 50,000 inhabitants as well as district town cadastres of all sizes. Towns of over 50,000 inhabitants may encompass large numbers of industrial heritage objects but their character is defined by contemporary activities, whether it is housing, modern and traditional industrial production, services, arts, commercial and sports activities and related facilities. There may be significant concentrations of abandoned buildings and areas, but compared to "active" areas, these "fossil" ones are of lower significance and do not tend to form post-industrial landscapes. District towns, which are characterised by higher concentrations of recent residential, commercial and production activities, similarly exhibit insignificant concentration of industrial heritage compared with the former. Identification of "urban" post-industrial landscape may be possible upon higher resolution at the local or choric level. However, in this case the objective is to define "rural" post-industrial landscape at the nation level outside urban/metropolitan areas where industrial heritage plays an important physiognomic role (Fig. 7) .
Step 7: Final elimination of residuals after filtering. Again the areas of less than 5 km 2 may be excluded from the process of classification and typology (Fig. 8) . Within the area of the Czech Republic a total of 105 examples of post-industrial landscapes (covering areas of over 5 km 2 ) were identified and for comparison purposes 44 examples of post-industrial landscapes covering more than 10 km 2 were selected.
Step 8: Classification of post-industrial landscape units. The principal classification criterion of the determined postindustrial areas is their genesis or the process of the given post-industrial landscape origin. It involves assigning a contemporary post-industrial landscape to activity/activities which played a crucial role in its/their genesis. Naturally, past dominant activities represent the major genetic factor, whether individual industrial sectors, military activities, housing or farming, mining or waste disposals. At the first stage of the classification it suffices to assign a given area to an activity which has affected the major part of the defined post-industrial landscape or, in the case of point data, an activity which is most frequently represented. An exception to this rule is areas defined by overlapping buffers around old chemically contaminated sites. In this case the classification of thus delimited post-industrial landscape draws on any other activity dominant in the past (Fig. 9 ).
Step 9: Areas identified in the preceding steps frequently represent highly bizarre shapes with jagged edges, depending on which individual sites determined by their buffers were united and aggregated (Fig.  10) . Using a suitable tool in ArcGIS SW enables to generalise the shapes in the process without significantly changing the resulting area and its surface shape (Fig. 11 ).
Step 10: Defining numeric characteristics of the delimited postindustrial landscapes. Apart from localisation and classification characteristics, central planning offices and institutions require numeric data to allow them to estimate e.g. the extent of necessary investments, to assess temporal and transport aspects when providing access to the area, and particularly to define possible problems, assessment criteria and to formulate approaches to possible urbanistic and landscape planning solutions. Such data encompass data on the shape of the given post-industrial landscape, particularly on its area or length (width, radius, and diameter).
Step 11: Visualising of geodata processing results for the whole national territory of the Czech Republic. The original data resolution allows visualising from a large scale 1:25 000 to the small scale 1:2 000 000. Examples of visualising show all the 105 PIL identified in the country (Fig. 12) as well as the selection of 44 largest PILs with their typology (Fig. 13 ).
Results and their Evaluation: SWOT Analysis of Czech Post-Industrial Landscape Identification and Typology Methods
The primary strength of the outlined solution is the fact that it draws on publicly accessible data both in the Czech Republic and in many EU countries. The procedure is thus repeatable in other areas with analogous result quality. Another advantage is utilisation of GIS technology. Its imple- mentation ensures that obtained data will be processed identically in any site and that the quality of results is homogenous throughout the entire studied area. The procedure's simplicity and transparency is also a considerable strength, as it virtually precludes different interpretation of results.
The solution's primary weakness is the use of a unified buffer construction of 500 m width. Its width as well as its constancy may be subject to discussion, as well as the shape of the resulting areas. The 500 m buffer width is a result of experiment and undoubtedly represents a compromise outcome of a discussion which focused on both aesthetic and synergetic impact of individual industrial heritage objects on their environment. When solving such an issue at a local level, it would be necessary to take into consideration the impact of all factors which may affect the buffer's width locally and consequently affect the shape of the resulting area, and thus better tailor them to the real conditions of the given area. At the state (national) level, however, this approach is unrealistic considering the initial stage of post-industrial landscape studies in the Czech Republic, as it involves thousands of objects situated in a similar number of environment types. The above-mentioned results must therefore be viewed as a guide (upon aggregation, different buffer shapes and extents may give rise to partly different areas-conditioned by aggregating/not aggregating smaller sites into larger ones). Generally, it may be supposed that divergences from reality which occur in the process are not likely to be radical, particularly in relation to defining the principal cases-postindustrial landscape areas in the Czech Republic and their utilisation in consequent classification and typology. The selection of criteria for defining post-industrial landscape may be considered another weakness. However, the selection has been conditioned by the available data sets which only partially cover the characteristics of post-industrial landscapes. Considering the standard area concentration of post-industrial landscape features (their synergism and synchronism), it may be supposed that places of significant concentrations of the used characteristics will display high concentrations of most other characteristics, even if reliable data on the latter are not available. Nevertheless, in unusual cases of post-industrial landscapes such an assumption may prove fatal.
Opportunities: the proposed procedure of post-industrial landscape identification and classification may serve as a valuable tool for dealing with similar tasks in countries where similar issues arise and where areas meeting the criteria for being designated as post-industrial landscapes have not been identified and delimited yet. Such countries may have different relevant data available, while other sets of data may be lacking. However, the inspiration how to integrate data of a various topological character presents itself in the proposed solution (point and polygon data layers).
A possible threat may be seen in situations when users with no experience in landscape science, who are experienced in GIS technology, may produce visually attractive map outputs but at the same time be unable to detect errors in their meaning. Results of such uncontrolled mechanic application of the proposed procedure may be misleading and thus undetected errors then might discredit the procedure. Acquired skills in GIS technology implementation cannot replace geographic, geo-ecological or landscape science training and knowledge in any way. Reliability of used databases might be another possible threat. The issue of including industrial, mining and waste deposit areas in the CORINE database which does not distinguish active and fossil units may also be subject to debate (a combination of an industrial area with a brownfield does not necessarily mean that the entire industrial area is a brownfield, and the same applies to mining and waste deposit areas alike), as it also results in a certain degree of overestimating the post-industrial landscape extent. However, modern and operating industrial areas tend to occupy significantly less space than traditional "old" industry. Newly built as well as functional traditional industrial areas, whether converted or "surviving", tend to be less extensive and do not form industrial landscapes. Upon applying a mask for towns of over 50,000 inhabitants and for district towns, a decisive majority of all active industrial sites are localised outside post-industrial landscapes.
Conclusion
The existence of post-industrial landscapes is a reality of the modern times. First examples of such landscapes appeared at the early stages of the Industrial Revolution, when some businesses did not manage to keep abreast of technological progress. However, since the late 1960s traditional industrial countries have been subject to such radical changes in the character and distribution of industrial production that industrial areas and their related transport, and partly also housing zones began to be abandoned en masse. Demilitarisation of industrial societies and transfer of energy, material and labour intensive productions, as well as parts of agricultural production, outside traditional industrial countries to third world countries had similar results. Such massive transfers frequently left behind vast abandoned facilities which gave the surrounding landscapes their distinctive character. Traditional inventory and land use/land cover mapping may respect some of the elements (buildings and facilities) indicating post-industrial landscapes. However, although the existence of post-industrial landscapes is a generally acknowledged fact, no method of territorial delineation for this type of contemporary cultural landscape has been developed. The authors of this paper offer a possible method of inventory and post-industrial landscape mapping. Knowledge of the location, extent, shape, type and other PIL characteristics are relevant for decision-making about such areas' future. The existing government and developer intervention in such areas deal only with some of their aspects, while adoption of holistic approaches is extremely rare. The definition, delimitation, classification and typology of post-industrial landscapes therefore represent a point of departure for the formulation of tasks for the planning, decision-making and administration spheres so that the future of contemporary post-industrial landscapes complied with the sensible requirements of sustainable and progressive development of the human society.
Abstract: The methodology-focused paper outlines definition criteria for post-industrial landscapes. The post-industrial landscape is the legacy of the Industrial Revolution which conditioned the advancement of presently most developed countries of the world. Economic and technological changes, market developments and global division of labour resulted in abandonment of traditional production facilities. The withdrawal of industry had an impact on the settlement structure and suburban farming, demilitarisation of the society took place and social conditions changed. Although post-industrial landscape is a reality in the contemporary world, the methodology aspects of its study have not been given due attention so far. This paper attempts to add to the sum of existing knowledge. It contains description of data sources and procedures of its delimitation presented on the example of the Czech Republic. By implementing GIS tools and publicly accessible data, it identifies and classifies post-industrial landscape areas. The demonstrated procedure's strengths and weaknesses were subjected to SWOT analysis. Considering the availability of similar data in other countries, the same procedure may be implemented on the example of other industrial countries. Delimitation of post-industrial landscape gives the decision makers at various levels a valuable tool important for future decisions in this field.
